2013 Council & Committee Nominations
(in alphabetical order)

Chair-Elect
Florin Curta (Prof) History, CLAS
Charles Guy (Prof) Environ. Horticulture, IFAS
Mirka Koro-Ljungberg (Prof) Human Develop& Org, EDUC
Pradeep Kumar (Prof) Physics, CLAS

Academic Policy – 2 seats
M. David Miller(Prof) Human Develop, EDUC
John Palmer (Prof) Philosophy, CLAS
Jorg Peters (Prof) CISE, ENG
George Samraj (Assoc Prof) Comm Health & Fam Med, MED
Beverly Sanders (Assoc Prof) CISE, ENG
Peter Sayeski (Prof) Physiology, MED
Nicole Stedman (Assoc Prof), Ag Educ & Comm, IFAS
Henry Zmuda (Assoc Prof), ECE, ENG

Budget Council – 2 seats
Deborah Cupples (Assoc Legal Skills Prof) LAW
John Hiemenz (Prof) Medicine, MED
James McLeskey (Prof) Special Educ, EDUC
Meera Sitharam (Assoc Prof) CISE, ENG

Research & Scholarship – 2 seats
Sheryl Benton (Clinical Prof) Counsel & Well, Student Affairs
Florin Curta (Prof) History, CLAS
Nawari Nawari (Asst Prof) Architecture, DCP
Vicki Sarajedini (Assoc Prof) Astronomy, CLAS
George Samraj (Assoc Prof) Comm Health & Fam Med, MED

Welfare – 2 seats
Sheryl Benton (Clinical Prof) Counsel & Well, Student Affairs
Deanna Pelfrey (Lecturer) Public Relations, JOU
Karen Whalen (Clinic Assoc Prof) Pharm & Translat, PHARM

Infrastructure – 2 seats
Patrick Reakes (Chair & Univ Librarian) Libraries
Laurie Taylor (Digital Humanities Librarian) Libraries
Margaret Temple-Smith (Sr. Lecturer) Legal Draft, LAW
Bradley Walters (Asst Prof) Architecture, DCP

AFTPRSC – 5 seats
Ikramuddin Aukhil (Prof) Periodontology, DEN
Jay Brooks (Prof) Pathology, MED
William Castelman (Prof) Infectious Disease, VET MED
Roger Fillingim (Prof) Comm Dentistry, DEN
Nikolaus Gravenstein (Prof) Anesthesiology, MED
Jeffrey Harrison (Prof) LAW
Raymond Issa (Prof & Prg Dir) Bldg Construction, DCP
Beverly Roberts (Prof) Adult & Elderly Nurs, NURS

Academic Assessment – 2 seats
Leilani Freund (Univ Librarian) Libraries
David Miller (Prof) Human Develop& Org, EDUC
Xin [Cindy] Qi (Asst Prof) Medicinal Chemistry, PHARM
Alison Reynolds (Lecturer & Coord) Univ Writing Prg, CLAS
Avner Sidi (Assoc Prof) Anesthesiology, MED
Henry Zmuda (Assoc Prof) ECE, ENG

Academic Personnel Board – Vote for 3
***Provost will choose one of the three elected to sit on this committee***
Florin Curta (Prof) History, CLAS
Paul Davenport (Dist. Prof) Physiological Sciences, VET MED
Nancy Dowd (Prof & Dir) Ctr for Children & Fam, LAW
Jeffrey Harrison(Prof) LAW
Raymond Issa (Prof & Prg Dir) Bldg Construction, DCP
Josef Neu (Prof) Pediatrics, MED
Kevin Orr (Prof) Music, CFA
Jorge Rey (Prof & Assoc Dir) FL Med Entomology Lab) IFAS
Russell Robinson (Prof) Music. CFA
Vassiliki (Betty) Smocovitis (Prof) Biology, CLAS

Committee on Committees – 2 seats
Florin Curta (Prof) History, CLAS
Jane Gannon(Clinical Asst Prof)Women,Child&FamNurs,NURS
Raymond Issa (Prof) Bldg Construction, DCP
Karen Whalen (Clinic Assoc Prof) Pharm & Translat, PHARM

Compensation Committee – 2 seats
Suzan Alateri (Asst Univ Librarian) Libraries
Deborah Cupples (Assoc Legal Skills Prof) LAW
Samantha Kennedy (Extension Agent II) IFAS
Maya Stanfield-Mazzi (Asst Prof) Art & Art Hist, CFA

General Education Committee – 2 seats
Anthony Gonzalez (Assoc Prof) Astronomy, CLAS
Kimberly Moore(Prof)Envir Horticulture[Ft Lauderdale] IFAS
John Palmer (Prof) Philosophy, CLAS
Vicki Sarajedini (Assoc Prof) Astronomy, CLAS
Avner Sidi (Assoc Prof) Anesthesiology, MED
Neill Wallis (Asst Curator) FLMNH

Honorary Degrees Committee – 3 seats
Ikramuddin Aukhil (Prof) Periodontology, DEN
Josepha Cheong (Prof) Psychiatry, MED
Joseph Delfino (Prof) Environ Engineering, ENG
Hartmut Derendorf (Prof & Chair) Pharmaceutics, PHARM
Kimberly Moore (Prof) Environ Horticulture, IFAS

Lakes, Vegetation & Landscape Committee – 1 seat
Christopher Martinez (Asst Prof) Ag & Biological Eng, IFAS
Barbara Sheppard (Clinical Asst Prof) Infect Dis & Path, MED
Vassiliki (Betty) Smocovitis (Prof) Biology, CLAS
Timothy Young (Sr Assoc In) Academic Advis Ctr, CLAS

Land Use & Facilities Planning Committee – 3 seats
Paul Davenport (Dist Prof) Physiological Sciences, VET MED
Jacqueline Miller (Curator) Lepidoptera, FLMNH
Patricia Thomson (Legal Writing Prof) Legal Writing, LAW
Bradley Walters (Asst Prof) Architecture, DCP
Timothy Young (Sr Assoc In) Academic Advis Ctr, CLAS
Preservation of Historic Buildings & Sites – 4 seats
Shelley Arlen (Assoc Librarian) Libraries
Thomas Caswell (Assoc Librarian) Libraries
Jane Gannon (Clinical Asst Prof) Women, Child & Family Nurs, NURS
Salvador Gezan (Asst Prof) Forest Res & Conserv, IFAS
Jack Kugelmass (Prof & Dir) Anthropology, CLAS
Blake Landor (Assoc Librarian) Libraries
Lourdes Santamaria-Wheeler (Asst In) Libraries
Maya Stanfield-Mazzi (Asst Prof) Art & Art History, CFA
Neill Wallis (Asst Curator) FLMNH
Joe Wilson (Asst Prof) CISE, ENG

Research Policy Committee – 1 seat
Michael Delp (Prof & Chair) Applied Phys & Kines, HHP
Jennifer Elder (Prof & Assoc Dean) Dean’s Off, NURS
Roger Fillingim (Prof) Comm Dentistry, DEN
Pamela Gilbert (Prof) English, CLAS
Sanjay Ranka (Prof) CISE, ENG
Jeffrey Roth (Res Prof) Pediatrics, MED
Peter Sayeski (Prof) Phys & Function Genomics, MED
Steven Swarts (Res Assoc Prof) Radiation Onc, MED

Steering Committee Member-At-Large – 1 seat
Margaret Temple-Smith (Sr. Lecturer) Legal Draft, LAW
Nicole Stedman (Assoc Prof), Ag Educ & Comm, IFAS

Student Petitions Committee – 1 seat
Jennifer Elder (Prof & Assoc Dean) Dean’s Off, NURS
Silvia Menendez (Lecturer) LAW
Robert Swett (Assoc Prof) Forest Res & Conserv, IFAS
Barbara Welsch (ClinAsstProf) Counsel & Well, Student Affairs

Sustainability Committee – 2 seats
Luisa [Amelia] Dempere (Assoc Eng) MSE, ENG
Katherine Emery (Assoc Prof) Environ Archaeology, FLMNH
Richard Johnson (Prof) Physiological Sciences, VET MED
Samantha Kennedy (Extens Agent II) Manatee Cty, IFAS
Charles Kibert (Asst Prof) Bldg Construction, DCP
Christopher Martinez (Asst Prof) Ag & Biol Engineer, IFAS
Nawari Nawari (Asst Prof) Architecture, DCP
Ravi Srinivasan (Asst Prof) Bldg Construction, DCP

Parking & Transportation – 3 seats
Roger Fillingim (Prof) Comm Dentistry, DEN
David Hale (Asst In) Sustainable Infrastructure, ENG
Michael Katovich (Prof) Pharmacodynamics, PHARM
Bryan Terry (Asst Prof) Family, Youth & Comm Sci, IFAS

Senate Nominating Committee – 2 seats
Luisa Dempere (Engineer & Director) Research Svc Ctr, ENG
Timothy Garrett (Res Asst Prof) Pathology, MED
Mary Keith (Extension Agent IV) County Operations, IFAS
Bryan Terry (Asst Prof) Fam Youth & Comm Service, IFAS
Peter Westmoreland (Lecturer) Philosophy, CLAS

University Constitution Committee- 2 seats
Timothy Garrett (Res Asst Prof) Pathology, MED
David Grossier (Assoc Prof) Mathematics, CLAS
Mary Keith (Ext Agent IV) County Operations, IFAS
Bryan Kolaczkowski (Asst Prof) Microbiology & Cell Science, IFAS
Eric Potsdam (Assoc Prof) Linguistics, CLAS
Ralph Rice (Assoc Prof & Assoc Dean) PA Studies, MED
Margaret Temple-Smith (Sr. Lecturer) Legal Draft, LAW

University Curriculum Committee – 2 seats
Sharon Abramowitz (Asst Prof) Anthropology, CLAS
Gillian Lord (Assoc Prof & Chair) Spanish & Port Studies, CLAS
Scott McKinley (Asst Prof) Mathematics, CLAS
Alison Reynolds (Lecturer) Writing Pgrm, CLAS
Mark Rush (Prof) Economics, BUS
Julia Shulman (Asst Prof) Ophthalmology, MED
Michael Weigold (Assoc Dean & Prof) Dean Offc, JOU
Patricia Xirau-Probert (Clinical Asst Prof) Deans Off, DEN

University Libraries Committee – 3 seats
Joseph Delfino (Prof) Environ Engineering, ENG
Anthony Gonzalez (Assoc Prof) Astronomy, CLAS
Melissa Johnson (Asst In & Dir) Honors Program, Provost Off
Karen Multitalo (Assoc Prof) PA Studies, MED
Ralph Rice (Assoc Prof & Assoc Dean) PA Studies, MED
Beverly Roberts (Prof) Adult & Elderly Nurs, NURS
Jeffrey Roth (Research Prof) Pediatrics, MED

2013 Faculty Senate Council and Committee Elections
– April 1 – 15, 2013

2013 Faculty Senate Chair-Elect Election
– April 25, 2013